Ring The Bell

By Lost Night



WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertianment of ADULTS ONLY, and contians descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. IF it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.



Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 21 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36ee-24-36.Even though I now was living in a flat that I was trying to buy and money was really tight I was taking any job I could get to pay the bills and try to get back on my feet.At times I was doing 2 even 3 jobs a day to make as much cash as I could and some weeks even working 7 days a week also.The door to door selling job I decided not to continue as they took to much money leaving me with next to nothing and people quite simply didn't want it as it wasn't the best stuff around.

I was registered to 2 work agencies and constantly looking in shop windows,newspapers and asking friends for more work.Taking just about any type of work I'd even done a job working in a sewer but it paid quite well even though it took me days to get rid of the smell.Well this job all came about out of the blue I was working one night at a pub behind the bar and collecting glasses.While I had been working there I always dressed smart but with a bit of a low neck line to show some cleavage as I knew this would get more customers to the bar.On this night I wore a fairly tight t-shirt and a pair of tight jeans which showed a lot of my curves and I'd had my hair done that day so wore it brushed out for the first time since I'd been working here.

It was getting late and the bell had gone for drinking up and I was going round collecting glasses as people was drinking up and leaving.It was as I went to a table with a man sat in a suit taking with 2 others dressed the same and they was taking about boxing from the sounds of it.When as I asked if they had finished with there glass the man in the middle looked up and stopped talking in mid sentence.He stared at me which made me nervous then suddenly said "hey darling what you doing working as a barmaid earning a pitence when you could be earning some real money" and he looked me from head to toe again.Then continued "look were in a bit of a rush now but if your intrested in some real money for a bit of promotion work give me a call" and as he stood and walked round the table slipped a business card in my back pocket as I bent over collecting there glasses.

It wasn't till the next day that I let the curiosity get the better of me and rang the number on the card it and a woman answered so I asked for the mans name on the card.After a little pause the same voice from the pub came on the phone "hi this is Cleo the barmaid from the pub last night I'm intrested in what you have to offer if it wasn't just the drink talking and you've forgotten me" and waited for an answer.It was in no time at all he replied "no way darling how could I forget you and yes I still would like to give you some work" so he arrange to see me at his office the next day to talk more.So to go to the meeting I put on some real smart clothes a silk bra and french knickers set and a tight velvet short revealing dress as I knew it was what he wanted to see and if the money was going to be good whats wrong with flashing a bit of flesh.

The name above the door was Gamesports Now and underneath was Sports promotions and I entered and made my way up some stairs.I was greeted by a woman on the second landing and she told me to go straight into his office as he was expecting me.Once inside I saw the man from the pub sat behind a big old oak desk and pictures of famous sports stars all round the walls with this man in every picture too.Anyway he started to explain what he did which was promote sporting events and then asked me was I ashamed of showing my body off.If only he knew I said no but asked why he wanted me and what showing my body had to do with it.He then explained "well I'm promoting a boxing event this weekend and the girl I had booked to be the ring girl has gone down sick and won't be able to do it,also if you do this and do it well there will be more work as I'm not happy with the agency who's been supplying the girls for me and I'm thinking of hiring my own girl for all the events".

Then as the woman brought us a tray of coffee and buns we made a bit of small talk till she left.Then after a short pause he asked "well before I go on I need to ask you if you'd mind showing me you body as it's simular to doing modeling work" and as he said the last word I had peeled off my dress.So now I was stood there in just my silk bra and french knickers striking poses for him as he looked me over.Then I heard him quitely say "gorgeous absolutely perfect" then another short pause then "right if you like to put your dress back on please" and I did.He went on with "right if you want this job its on saturday and at the old good road bingo hall you know it" "yes the big old white building" I answered "well this is what the job is between each round you go into the ring and hold a board above your head show the number of the next round as you walk round the ring,so do you want the job".

It didn't take me much time to answer yes in fact in seconds so he told me what time to be there and then asked me to do something.He said "I don't know how to ask this so I'll come straight out with it could not wear any underwear and only loose fitting clothing so theres no lines on your skin" "no problem" I said as the money he was paying me was very good and this is what models do anyway.So we shook hands and he said he'd see me saturday and if I needed anything to give him a ring on the number on the card.Even though I knew saturdays pay was as much as I could earn in a week doing 2 jobs I still did some work for more money as it was very much needed to sink into my massive money hole.

As saturday came I did as he asked and put no underwear on just a loose fitting jogging suit and went to the old bingo hall.It was all lit up and already there was a small line forming outside and I went to the side door and spoke to one of the big men there and I was let in.Once inside the building I was stood wondering where I was supposed to be going when suddenly through a crowd came the promoter and a big well built man.He first told me to go with them and entered into a room down the corridor "sorry but all the other rooms are taken with boxers and trainers and things" he said as we went in.The room was set up as a make shift office and he sat down behind a table as he said "this here is Massive you can see why he's called that he's my sort of bodyguard so to speak".The other man he called Massive sat down on a old bench that was against the wall "so you'll have to change in here unless you want to do it in the corridor or main hall" he said with a smile.

Then went on "anyway you know what the job is now you'll only be going in when my boxers are fighting and I only have 3 on tonights card in the 3rd 4th and 6th fights" and as he said that I heard loud music and cheers comming from the main hall.He too listerned "that will be the first fight starting,so I better give you what you'll be wearing as I don't think the early fights will last long".With that he went into a bag as he said "they was for the other girl but I don't think size will be a problem" as he fished something out of it.Knowing that I was going to have to get changed in front of these 2 men and already having done my make-up and hair I started to remove my top and bottoms.Once I was naked except for the shoes I was wearing heeled but not very high I looked at what he'd put on the table for me to wear as I felt both sets of there eyes checking my body over.

Picking up a thong that was a very light tan brown in colour and slipped it on and knew it was a size too small.It was very tight and dissappeared into my ass completely as if I had nothing on and the front showed the crease of my pussy and a couple of little whisps of pussy hair.Then as I looked at the table again I looked shocked I expected a bikini top but there was only 2 little round discs of material with a company logo on them.Reading it Big Bounce Sport it read and as I did the man said "they will do that no problem" and laughed then said "well you better put them on as I can hear the second fights just ended and means were up next" I put them on as there just covered my nipples only.He handed me a robe as he said "we don't want to ruin it before you go into the ring now do we" then started to head for the door saying "come on honey lets get to the ring its almost time" and off we went.It was really crowed in the main hall and it was a strugle to get to the ring then he showed me the boards with the round numbers on.Then as the 2 boxers were getting ready and a man was talking into the microphone he said to me "its time for you to go and hold up the 1st round board all you do is hold it up over your head and slowly walk round the ring pausing on each side".

He undid the tie on the robe and pulled it off me and I picked up the board and got into the ring.Instantly there was wolf whistles and shouts as I started to walk round the ring all aimed at me and what they'ed do to me with half the chance.Anyway the fight was over inside the 1st minute and so I waited for the next fight and again as I went round the ring the whistles and shouts.There was one voice shouting I'm sure I reconised but wasn't sure as it shouted "I'm going to fuck you senceless honey" but in all the shouts didn't really know.This fight too was over in the 1st round and so we was stood waiting for the last fight the main event and the promoter promised me this would be no 1 rounder.He was right we got to round 4 already and I was now in the ring slowly walking round with the board pausing every so often.By the 6th round as I paused I was doing a little wiggle of my ass and this would make my tits shake also which made the crowd already pumped up from the fight cheer.

It came in the 10th round a knockout by the promoters boxer and I was taken into the ring with them and then told to give the winner a kiss for the cameras.Also I was to pause with him and his gloves had now been taken off so all he had on his hands was tape to protect them and as I stood with him I felt his hand first on my ass then between my legs on my pussy.But soon I was been taken with the winner back towards the dressing rooms and the promoters office but in the crowd I got pushed straight passed and into the dressing room of the winner.It turned into a party as the drink flowed and everyone was in a good mood all the time I was forced to stay with the winner dressed only in the thong and 2 stickers over my nipples feeling very uneasy all the time.

As people was starting to leave and the winner had really had a real good grope of my ass as people came to congratulate him.The promoter came to my side and asked "now everyones gone I wonder if you'll do us some nice promotion photo's in front of the ring like that I'll pay you some extra for it" and the mere mention of more money soon had me saying yes.Soon there I was posing in various poses for some guy with a camera in front and on the ring and was getting very thirsty and asked for a drink.Massive was sent for one and cameback with a glass full of water and as I put it to my lips it tasted funny but I was so thirsty I drank it all down in one go anyway.For the next 10 minutes I remember doing some more pictures but after that I don't remember a thing at all of what happened as it all went black.

The next thing I remember was waking up sat on some toilet of some public toilets still only dressed in the thong and stick on patches on my tits.Before I had even moved a man walked in and as I was sat on the only toilet he went to the sink at the side of me.He took out his cock and started to piss into the sink and all I did was watch him without moving or taking my eyes from his cock.As he finished he didn't shake it to clean off the little drips from it but turn it towards me and before I knew what I was doing I was licking and sucking his cock.It hadn't even registered to me that it had still got drips of his piss on it or the fact that I'd never seen this man before about a minute ago when he walked into the toilet.His cock was starting to get hard now as I sucked on it and lick it from his balls to the tip and even sucked his balls too.

Is this how much of a slut I'd become sucking some strangers cock and balls in a public toilet in god only knows where.The other thing was I knew he was going to fuck me once he was fully hard and ready too and I was going to let him too that was the worst thing about it.I was really starting to work on his cock slowly teasing it with my tongue as I licked and sucked it as well as his balls.He evenually spoke to me in a rough deep voice "stand up and bend over and brace yourself on the toilet" and I did as I was ordered and as soon as I grasped the mucky looking toilet I felt him move in behind me.Feeling his hand grasp hold of the thong tightly then with a strong forceful pull and a tearing sound it was ripped off me so all I now wore was the patches.These didn't last much longer as when he pushed his cock into my pussy my nipples hardend which made them push the patches off my tits leaving me naked in this dirty toilet.

He started to push into my pussy with slow deliberate strokes as if he was savoring my pussy on his cock for as long as he could.Feeling every little vein and bump of his cock on my sensitive pussy walls was really turning me on.Or was it the fact that this total stranger had just start to abuse me for the pleasure of just fucking me as the slut I now had become.As he slowly fucked me he pinched and slapped my nipples and tits,then  squeeze my round cheek of my ass and give it a hard slap as he finshed it.God I was in heaven as he re-entered me after putting me knelt doggiestyle at the toilet bowl with my head hanging over it and my hair dangling into the water.As I now had my eyes closed as he ever so slowly built pace driving me to orgasm I never felt his hand go to the back of me head as he started to push it into the bowl of this dirty toilet.

By the time he pulled out and shot his cum all over my pussy ass and back my head was fully in the bowl as I was in exstacy.It wasn't till I heard him say as he left "thats just what a slut like you deserves your head in a toilet with my cum all over you" and before I had time to react he flushed the toilet.My head and hair was soaking by the time I got it out of the bowl and I shook it to dry it best I could.When I stood I felt his cum slide down my back into the crack of my ass to gather with the rest then start to run down my inner thigh.It took me awhile to get my sences fully back and the first thing I tried was to clean myself after locking the door but the sink didn't work and no way was I going back near the toilet.

So as I looked around realising there was no way I could clean up I saw my jogging suit and as I picked it up a pile of money fell out of it.Well at least I'd been paid was all I thought as I put on the jogging suit of my body covered in some strangers cum.Once dressed and having picked up the money I unlocked the door and stepped out to find out I was stood outside the bingo hall.The toilet was the outside toilet for anyone to use if they was caught short while waiting in line or just passing by.For some reason unknown to me I felt some happy and care free all the way home as I felt the sticky cum between my ass and on my pussy.

More Soon
THE END.

